
x. tit bvl is i.ar.V o' honor Hewitt's bodv was covered with hide- - i WhisoerS from the Win2S.:;CULTUR'L. DR. DAVID HUNTER'S

Syphilitic or Blood Pills.
A iperijZe for Syphilis in nit its forms, and

every vestage of the disease eradicated from the

F.A Davies & Co.
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

f . -

Dealers In Grocc-:e-. H:s and Shoes,
lliruw.ire. Glassware, CixKkery. Snuff. To-

bacco, Cijpirs, Soaps. c.
We will kccpconstantly on band a fresh p

ply of Family Groceries. Bread Preparation,
Roasted Coffee. Hominy, Viaear, Kerome
Oil. Candies. Cakes. Oranges. Raisins. Nuts,
Lemons, Canned Fruits. Crackers, Pickles,

lille rt presentations ; beust.. birds and
reptiles. Ii said that the Kimge oc--

cupled over a month's time In making
thete unique pictures. A preparation

many respects resembling Indi ink
W4s used, and the metho 1 of producing
t:e pictures was to puncture tue skui

fTl? the points of small fishbones, and
thtn rub the ink on the wound thus

!

produced. The ink thus produced a
discolorati on of the skin that can never

effaced'
"Was the chief proud of you after

the work was done'' aked the repor-
ter.

"He was indeed. I was taken about
anion- - the people and exbibitedto ad- -

miriiig eyes. The young men and
maideiis would point at the pictures
and smile. Older savages would ad- -

mire me by the hour, and I was one of
the greatest objects of interest in Pata- -

goma.
1 Do you know the meaning of the

pictures?''
"I on Ij-

- know that the pictures rep-
resent beasts, birds and reptiles, bnt
.vhy thVy were selected as subjects baf-

fles my comprehension. I suppose that
am a sort of I'atagonian obelisk, and

although, unlike the Alexandrian mo-

nolith, I am not 3,000 or 4,000 years of
age, I perhaps represent religious ideas
and historical facts." '

The tattooed man brushed his locks
of shaggy hair back from his forehead,
and disclosed a blue-and-yellowhi- sh

representation of, a bird. Although
the bird had outstretched wings and
beak and claws like an eatrle, it is far
from being a good representation of
the glorious American bird of freedom.
On either side of the man's face is a
Hrd that looks more like a young
chicken than anything else. Length-
wise on the nose Is a tiny pietrue of a
blue snake with red eyes. A red snake
with blue eyes encircles the Milan's

svstera. Scrofula and au b.ood and SL.n
Diseases seeJilj cured.

3 Gonorrhoea cured in two dayj.
For sale by S. M. CARDEIE.

2? If you cannot get them of your Drug-
gist, enclose the monry to Mo:t, Stevens & Co..
Baltimore, Md., and they will be forwarded by
mail under seal or by express.

MOTT, STEVENS & CO.,
Proprietors, Baltimore. Md.

Bedford, Va., Alum & Iron

SPRINGS,
Water, Majss and Pills.
Adapted in chronicdiarrhaca. constipation.

and scrofula. Hv. Latham, M. D.. lres t

Virginia Medical Socieu
successfully used inj Dyspepsia. Chron-c- c

Diarrhoea " and Scrofula. Prof. S. lackioni
University Pa.

Efficient in anaemia: excellent appetizer and
blood purifier. H. Fisher, M. D.. Ga.

Valuable in nervous prostration, indigestion
and chlorosis. --G. E. Mathews, M. D., N. C.

A fine tonic and alterative, very valuable in
diseases peculiar to females, chronic fever and
ague, bronchitis and diseases of the digestive
organs. J. F. Roughton, M. D., Ala.

Very beneficial in strengthening and improv-
ing a reduced system. Rev. John V. Beck-wu- h.

Bishop of Ga.
Invaluable as a nervous tonic. Hon. I.C.

Fowler, Tenn.
Recommended as a Prophvlactic in Malarial

districts. D. R. Fairex. M. L).. N. (X
Restores debilitated system to health. T. C.

Mercer, M. D., Ind.
" Used with great benefit in Malarial Fever

and Diptheria.' S. F. Dupon, M. D., Ga.
Of great curative virtue. Thos. F. Rumbold.

M. D., St. Louis.
Beneficial in uterine derangements and ma-

larial conditions. G. M. Vail, M. D., Ohio.
Best remedy ever used in diseases of the

throat. P. A. SirTerd, M. D.. N. C.
Tonic, alterative, diuretic; one of natures

, great est . remedies. Medical Association of
Lynchburg, Virginia.

Adapted in certain affections of the kidneys
and bidder; dyspepsia, lupus, chlororis, scrof-
ulous and cutaneous affections.- Prof. J. J.

- Moorman, M. D., Virginia.
Relieves headache promptly both sick and

nervous. Rev. h.. C. Dodson. v irjjinia.
Sample supply sent free to any physician de-

siring to test. Pamphlets sent free. Analyses,
with each package. Water as it comes froi
the Springs $4 per case of 6 gallons in glass
32.50 for s gallons, $4 for 10 gallons, $7 for 20

gallons in casks. Mass 50 tents and $1 ; $2.30
and 35 for half doz. Pills,' pure suj;.ir coated

25c, 50c. and $1 package; 31.25,32.50 and 5

;;haifdoz. sent postpaid anvwhere. This Mass
"and Pills contains in educed spate ell the cu-

rative powers of the water, and" is convenient,
palatable and soluble.

Springs open for visitors June 1st. Poard
$30 per month. Special rates to" famiiiei and
parties. Carriages meet visitors at Forest and
Lawyer's depot, each four from Spring:,
upon advice of arrival.

Address, A. M. DAVITS.
. President of the Compan). 72 M.iin St..
Lynchburg, Va. f

Sold by S. M. liAHPEE, Jr.. Chapel Hill,
N. C.

neck. Rolling up Ins sleeves and bar- -' stitute the repertory of Mrs. Scott-Sidin- g

his arms, Mr. Hewitt exhibited to dons this season.
the reporter pictorial representions of Mi3s Blanche Roosevelt, who lias
more than a dozen different kinds of been quite ill, lis now so far recovered
animals. " that she expects to make her appear- -

Mr. Hewitt thinks that the inks an ee soon in jMr. Cellier's new opera,
c - . : .. .. i. 1 " Tt1 1 C1 wti no "

I

y
-

,

The sale of Sara Bernhardt scaU a.
Xew York aggregate

i si. -

Anna Dickinson says she has not
seen 4 An Anierican Girl" played.

Mr. Map'eson's perJormanct? of Ital
ian opera in London begins this j

month
'

OllVn bach's latest opera, La elb
Lorette," is to be preIueed at the i,on- -

don Glbe.
Adele Bel garde essay el Hamlet av

Xiblo' New York, she did not suc
ceed.

Mrs. Zelda .4eguin, theeoutralto. ha- -

'withdrawn fifom the Emma Abbott
.Opera Troupej

Messrs. Woolf and Cellierare writing
a new piece for the Iarton-Croml- e

Opera Troupe.
. " A Gentleman from Nevada," with

Joe Polk as Gall, is the attraction ai
Louisville.

Foreet-mefX- ot " at Baldwin's with
Adeline & tan hope as Stephanie,' wa.
the latest recorded Sau Fraucisco sue
cess.. j .

' The adaptation of "La Morte Civile,''
made by V. D. Howells for Lawrence
Barrett, has jlKen entitled " Broken
Fetters."

44
Cupid in tivery," by M. F. Dona- -

van, music byj Alfred Cellier, is a new
comic opera now under consideration
at Daly's Theatre, New York,

Henry Irving has .revived 44 The
Corsican Brothers" at the London Ly- -

ceum with wonderful fidelity to his- -

toric truth and a surpassing mise en
scene.

McKee Rankin will close his engage-
ments in the Briti-- h Islands in the
Theatre Royal, Dublin, on the 13th of
November, and will at once return to
this country, j

"The Honeymoon," 44 The School
for, Scandal"j and 44 As You like It,"
together with two new plays, will con- -

v.iv ..ji.n..Lillie: Hinton is said to have
been engaged: by Manager Palmer to
play Miss Harrison's part in 44 Led
Astray,", in the Brooklyn engagement
of his company.

44 All the Rage,"- - is'delighting the
audiences at the Olympic, St. Louin ;

Buffalo Bill Is crowding Pope's, and
the Grand Opera House has "The
Ticket-of-Leav- e Man '' by a snap com-
pany, j

Mr. Steele Maekaye opened the new
Park Theatre! at Newark, N. J., with
"Hazel Kirke" and his second com-

pany. He played Dunstan Kirke, and
Miss Jei;'. eys-Lew- is played Hazel
Kirke.

Colonel Mapleson explains that the
only trouble j between him and his
daughter-in-law- , Marie Roze, is that
she wants to sing for Htrakosch, and
he will not permit it without a formal
request from Strakosch.

NATIONAL UNcON

hHw and Friu So.

WE GIVE ESPECIAL ATT1 tfTl'Jfl TO

BOOK AND PAMPHLET PIUS Til U OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION, FROM THE

smallest PAMPHLET TO THE LARG--

EST BOOK; MAGISTRATES, NOTARIAL,

AND SHERIFFALTY BLANKS, DEEDS
i

-

AND MORTGAGES, AND ALL WORK
j

REQUIRING EXPERT PRINTING AT--
i

TENDED TO WITH PROMPTNESS AND
i

EXACTNESS, I

BLANK BOOKS.
BANK LEDGERS, JOURNALS, AND

ACCOUNT BOOKS; BOOKS FOR COURTS

OF RECORD, STOCK COMPANIES, RAIL--
.

WAY AND MANUFACTURING CORPO-

RATIONS, AND ALL OTHER USES
t

WHICH REQUIRE FIRST-CLAS- S PJ-V-
NK

BOOKS MADE TO ORDER.

NATIONAL UNION

Publishing and Printing Co.,

Sardines. Cocoanuts. ic. &c.
Our goods will be sold at living prices, and

we w.U not be wndertcld ia the tame class mi

goods.
We can be found next door below Roberson

A Harris' Drug Store, near the Posto&ce.s.
F. Av DAVIES TCO.

OLD DR. DODD S
Nervine and Tonic Pow-

ders No. 2.
Will cure all ihrsni; rrn exs diseases. Semi-

nal weakness, Spermatorrhea or involuntary
seminal losses, caused by indiscretion, excesses,
&.C., producing great physical and mental
weakness, and often destroying both body tad
mind, and bringing cn dimness cf vision, early
decay, universal lass'tude. impoteney or physi-
cal incapacity, insanity and consumption. Far
"le by S. M. BARBEE.

Price Ji.oo per package, or Sia packages for
55. If you cannot get them of your Druggists,
enclose the money to Mott. Stevens ft Co.,
Baltimore, Md , and they will be forwarded by
mail or express.

MOTT. STEVENSON & CO..
Proprietors. Baltimore, Md.

DR. HENRY MOTTS
French Powdero,

Will cure Diseases of the Kidneys. Gravel.
Gleet, and all urinary diseases, nervous de-

bility, loss of manhood, seminal emissions, im-

poteney caused by indiscretion in youth,
excesses, etc., female weakness or whites,
scrofula, syphilis in all its forms, and all blood
and skin diseases speedily cured.

Gonorrhoea cured in 48 hours.
For sale by S. M. BARBEE.
Price 33 per box. Sent by mail secure from

observation on receipt of price.

A-gent-
s "Wanted.

We want a limited number of active, ener-
getic canvassers to enge in a pleasant and
profitable business. Good men will find this a
tare chance

TO MAKE MONEY.
tSuch will plcise answer this advertisement by

letter, ericlosini; st.-m- for reply, stating hat
business they have lieen enpaqed in. None but
those who mean business need apply. Address,

FIXLEXn 1IAHVEY & CO.,
. Atlanta. Georgia.

DR. D. A. ROBERTSON,

Will visit Chapel 1 1 ill two cr three times during
the ses.icn cf O ra.d ofter.cr if he finds it

neccviry.
JZ3 Notice will always be given in this

paper of his coir.ing.

Agent
NOT BETTER THAN YOU EYI Wanted CO

HAD. in every

3

w

MACHINE.
A Combination 5

CO

its. details, and without the faultsf many other p

labor can produce. We build no inferior gooes.
perfect condition, and thoroughly warranted to CO

to be at the court hen. AtUa al the ;

hour r.pjK'iiatod for hi execution.
On Thursday Dixoa came to Atoka

with his stepfather, for the purpof. of
ordering his coffin. lie had his meas-- in
ure taken, and gave the orders for the
iif s't;OQ or ins txty without "tlie j

least bit of concern. On Friday morn - I w
I

mg about J'j persons, mo-- t ei them
whites, gathered about the court hou-- e

to witm-s- the execution. Up to half
tn hour of the appointed time Dixon be
o'ad not appf ared. Our reporter a.sked
u:s companion whther there' was not
--ome likelihood of the prisoner break-

ing his parole.
"If he is alive he will be here within

ten minutes, just' as ture as the sun
shint."

Hardly had the words been 'spoken
when a murmur of " here he comes "
was heard on all sides, and there rode
in a young fellow, slight of build, tall
ind -- trai'jht, but rather awkward ii?

.'lis movent nts. Alighting treniitis
.oily, the boy approached a little knot
f Indian women Who were gathered... . .l I I 1 11':.! ''.ViiH'iua luaztug i luioia giving

my attention to those around ban. lie
-- at down by a stump and hanging I
low n his head he seemed lost in medi-
tation.

Presently a venerable old Indian ap-"proac-

the boy and spke to him in
;he (,'hoetaw tongue, bidding him as
die interpreter said, to meet his fate as
became a Choctaw brave ; to remember
that nothing but his life would atone
or the life he had taken, and not to
make explanation grud'.dhirl but to
meet his death feeling that his people
had done justice in condemning him.

While the old man was talking
Dix n held his head, dow n, but at the
conclusion of the speech he looked up,
held out his hand, and, in the-heart-

gra-- p he gave theold man's hand,
seemed to imply that he would net
falter, and he never did throughout it
alt."

Several men and women then came
up and shook hands with him. He
looked tip at eah one with a glance of
recognition, but never spoke a word.
About 11.4" ti e sheriil, Win Nelson,
bt ought the doonud boy an entire
c!:::ii.',fo of clothing, which he put on.
While Hixon vaslressingfrtheprave
eaut r ves watched his evcrv motion,
todi.-eov- er if possible, the least evidence
o" emotion, but he adjusted every but-

ton without a sigh or tremor. IJe then
-- at down on a blanket w hile his mother
combed his hair.

The sherilf then announced that the
time had come. Dixon arose and
walked to the sp t pointed out by the
otlicer, and stood facing hiseottin. 1 1 is

stepfather held his right hand, his
cousin supported him on the left.

The same old man who had spoken
to Dixon before now made a mark with
charcoal upon the boy's breast, just
over the heartl and spoke a few words
of encouragement. Tlie sheriff then
bound a handkerchief over Dixon's
ey s, commanded him to kneel, and
immcdiatclv thereafter beckoned to a
man who had until then kept out of
sight. This was Abner Woods, a
ousin of the condemned. Dixon had

chosen him to do the shooting.
Abner advanced and, taking his po- -

-- ition about, five pavs from the boy,
leveled his Winchester rifle, took steady
aim, and fired.

The ball went to the mark. Almost
rhnultaneou-l- y with the report of the
ri tie Dixon fell forward, uttered a
groan, and died without a struggle.

Tattooed by Savages.
a ni:v YU:U SAII.MU's KXPKUIENCK

IN r.VTAdOXIA.

The family of Alonzo Hewitt, an
Aiiirricun s;ii!r,livr- - in lvttXevVoi k,
and he is now :it home for a few days'
respite from the arduous duties of a
"life on the oeean wave." A week
:mo lie returned from a long voyage,
and 11 Ftidav next he will sav good
bye t his wife and little ones and go
before the uia-- t on the sailing vessel
William Lamb, which is engaged in
the gtain earn ing trade between Xew
York and San Fran i.-e-o.

!

I.u W-'-i Mr. Hewitt bt longed to the j

erew of the .sliip Angeline, which went i

-je during a st vero gale on lhe
Patagonian Coast. The vessel was f
manned bv thirteen m n. all of w bom
wt te aptnre I by the savages and taken
into the interior. The men were sepa-
rated from e.ieh othi r and given to dif- -

eieiu naii'.-- e (iihis as Iavs. Mr
Hew lit never knew what became of
his shipmate-- . He was taken bv, a
--avage named M im boo, i nd eompt lletl
to carry heavy loads of provisions and
hunting material on long journeys.

At night his hands were tied behind
bis baek, and one nd of the leathtrn
thong was fasti lied to a tree, so that he
could not run away. , knife or sharp
instrument of any kind was left within
his reach, ami he was so etlleluallv a
prhMiiier us thVnijrh he had U en !x.-ke- l

up witnin sijotii: walls, lhe wliok
story of his sunirinirs wlule in the
hands tf the savaires would I;ll a large
volume, .hut the most .interesting por-
tion, which can he eonlined to the lim-
its of a newspaper account, is his ac-

count of the mariner in which he was
tattooed hy the ratagonians.

ALuiOfct the entire surface of Mr.

Hrwv nvercrf f:triD3 lTi th vic'iCUty
of Ontario, Cr.tiv.lr., a L ct ?1J per ;

acre. !'.

A correspondent f Ihe'jlTtica Oi. Y. ;;

Herald recommends orchard graH fur

futures. j

The Cherokee IiuHmU have 3 .7,0.
acres planted in fruit treta, hlh-- f :i'a5;.v

apples and peu liw. ! I

Cotton pliinU-r- s in Northern Texa- -

are employing Chinese laborer,- - t

gather their cotton r p--.- j

'

Twenty-tw- o ; breaking! j.!iM:1:-- , al

within sight, were running recently in i

Valley eounty,: Nebraska; j

Vi. H. Blackwood, of Ilavward j

Alameda county, Calif 'jniia, realize?--

12,)f0 from twelve acrtsjuf apricot-- . I

Thect of cultivating 4'n afji-f-- f me- - j

dium white heati.-- r in (ptirii is ei

down at the yi'Mjper a' re a

twenty to twenty-- l e bushels, ai 1 tlu
overage jri e at .- -". Tho-.- e :pi ':

are rno-tl- y sent to the 1'iH'ed State.-- .
Some experiments hy a nriml er u

German scientists cemtojihow th it th
nutritive value of pea ttraw h fj lal u

thtof clover hay. Qui straw i.- in;- -

rior, both in proportion ji nu:r;ut
niattterand in jligestihility.

The California rape tfrowtrs and
wine makers have a flattering pnpec:
ahead In relation to thld ycj-nr'- vintage.
It. promised to be the largest Califoini..
has ever known, and is variously esti
matedat from 1 1 ,00 '),;00 to ll,O)o,0t)0

gallons.
The tobacco crop In Virginia is re-jxjrt- ed

poor by the Danvilje Tim In

many sections, owin to! the hit1, oi
j

plants, the area of land planted in to-

bacco
j

was smaller than uual, and ve-

ry where the tobacco, though of bright J

, color, is said to be wanting in body and
weight. j

The British float Koeietyj of London,
in endeavoring to secure1 the breeding
of goats for Ilesh and milkl Alter they
are eight month's old the animals do not
furnish pleasant food for eU d pi-o-

.

pie. The female goat gives excellent
milk and can je maintained at very I

small expense, j

It has 'been 'estimated that of the
horses in the world Austria has l,.'i'i7,-IHJ- O;

j

Hungary, 2,1 T'J, ooij;
:5,(KM,000 ; Kussia'l. lTOXMi ; CJermaiiy,
.1,.w2,0()o ; (ireat Britain- - and Inland,
7,2-Vj,(H- Turkey, about 1mmuwi; the
Tinted states, u,rtiitiu-- t the Argentine
Republic, 1,000,000; Canada, 2,021,0-'- ;

Uruguay, 1 ,)(,)).
A Berlin 'Manufacturer is making

horseshoes of iron and hemp whi h r - i

i

ceivc considerable pr.ii-- " among the j

Jermans. The shoe is of malleable
Iron carving a deep, wide groove, into
which tarred Yjemp rope; is f.rmly
wedged.' The hemp is so'thick that it

protrudes beyond the iron. The shoe
is very light and is said to be service-
able.

Itecently it has been shown by (lei- -
:

man ai'.ajysyts that the tlesh of the fat
'

animal in every case i.-- richer in fixed
material than that of the leim animal,
and though thcHlesh of a lean animal
possesses a more uniform oiialit' v than i

I. !

that of a fat one, yet the poorest parts
- in the fat one possess a higher nourish- -

;

ing value than the best i i tlie b an ani- -

mal. .
- jI

The Southern riant r gives the fol- - j

lowing method of an Alabama gentle- -

man in ascertaining the age of a hors !

more than D years ld : Afu r the horse j

is 1) years old a wrinkle comes in the !;

eyelid, at the upper corner of the lower j!

lid, and every year thereafter he has
one well-detine- d wrinkle tor each yearl
of his age over if inc. If, for instance,
a horse has wrinkles, he is 12; if 4,

!,'. A Id the number of wriukhs to U

and you will always get at it.
One experienced farmer, plants two

or three weeks' after the main crop, a
new hill of corn in every fifteenth row
each way. If the weather beconus dry
during the . til Hug time the silk and
tassels do not recover. Then, for want
of pollen, the ilk is unable to till its
j rope r office. At tin time; however,
the replanted corn is ready: to supply
fresh pollen, and the filling is com-

pleted. V

Choctaw Justice.
now a yui'.m; Mi nnrr.Ki: k;:fi 11 is

im.i:ih;i: ok ii:.vrn.
The excvulion nf ChesttT l)ixi: ,Mn-viete- d

of immL r at the last ti rm of tlu-Circui- t

(uirt of the Choctaw N:iti'n,
t(.x)k place, re-entl- in the presence of
hut asmall numht-ro- f pt'ople, Che.-U- -r

Dixon, tho murdt rt r. was a Voun;: Hill
tl(Hd Choctaw, ahout 1" vt urs of a;e.
lie was suhjtct to tits, during whii--

he often l st control of hiut.-cl- f. lie
was, aside from this malady, considered
rather a bright boy.

Dixon lived with his mother and
htej-father,nl- live miles from Atoka
Their nearest neighbor? were an Indian
known a.s Washington and Martha.his

. wife. One afternoon, about a year ago,
Washington returned from Atok.i and
found that a horrible murder had bet n

committed. Tlu? body of his who lay
on the lloor of his cabin in ghastly

'
fragments.

Dixon was accused of the crime. --.lie
was tried according to the Choctaw law

by a competent jury. He w'as found
'guilty and senteneed to be shot on St p
tember 10, at noon. He wTai; allowed
to go bomu from the court rcuia uurt- -

ALGERNON S. BARBEE,
IDE-AILYEI-

R, 123"

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

BUSINESS REQUIRIK THE ATTENTION OF A

NOTARY PUBLIC
ATTENDED. TO WITH PROMPTNESS AND DISPATCH.

Fees Fixed by Law.

were 01 a poisonous nature, oecause
they caused his limbs to swell to twice
their normal size while the pictures
were being made

Five years ago Mr. I. T. Barnum,
bearing of Mr. Hewitt, and thinking
that he would prove valuable as a curi- -

oity for public exhibition, ottered him
a liberal salary to appear iu the "great-
est show on earth." Mr. Hewitt de-

clined.

Political Pesterers.
Once in four years the man who loves

to "talk politics," but who does not
know what he is talking about, has his
most glorious opportunity. It matters
little where he may meet you, he stops
for a moment or plumps himself down
for an hour, and says, "what is your
opinion about politic?" Or, "Let us I

talk about the state of the country."
Political philosophers have said that
this manifestation is a sign of health-fulnes- s

in a free country, and that it is
a safeguard of liberty. But the man
who wishes to discuss "the state of the
country" is(not always one from whom
you gain anything, except words as
empty as those of congressional
speech. He wears out the fingers of his
right hand in emphasizing them upon
his left hand; his: gesticulations are as
novel and as interesting as an organ-grinder'- s.

But he sjiothers you with
his words corners you explains to
you pulls your coat collar half off
asks whether you will betray "the sa-

cred truths of justice" and actually
goes so far as to ask you whether you
will or will not "listen to sound thiuk- -

itig." His wo is have not always the
aid of .ummar, nd if he knows what
he is talkn.g abou you certainly do not
He is worst han die persistent morn-

ing fly, --'lie ca ni.s at you again and a- -

gain, buzzes, tajis at you, flies some
what away, gathers himself together,
makes another dive and buzzes again,
lint you can not hit at him, even though
you can not touch him, as is the case
with a persistent September lly. The
man who " talks-- jolitics" is as good as
the man who whistles at the opera.

Theiit. is a irentleman in this eitv
who always most wholly lives on
.t raw berries in their season. The rest
of the year he lives on his mother-in- -

law
- He opened the door cautiously, and
poking his head in a suggestive sort of
way; as if there was more to follow, in-

quired, "Is this tin rinktum?'' "The
w hat, my friend ?" "Is this the rink- -

; turn - sinktum sanetum.cr someother
su.h place, where the editors live?"
"This is the editorial room, yes sir.
Come in." "No; I guess I won, t come
in. I wanttd to see what a rinktnm
was like, that's all. Looks like our
garret only wus.. Good-day.- "

A skkitic who was. trying to con-
fute a Christian colored man bv th....japparently contradictory passage of
the bil!e. asked how it could h- - tUnt
we were in the .Spirit and the Spirit in
i.s, received the reply : '"Oh, dar's no
j uzzle 'bout dat. lis like dat poker
I puts it in de fire, till it gets red
hot. Now, de cker's in de tire, an'
de tire's iu d4pokcr." A profound
theologian emiln uot have made a bet
ter reply. 1

ECONOMY IS WEALTH. ECONOMY IS WEALTH. ECONOM
I S2Q Not o he naid for until Machines are received and examined. 020
rj AgentsS Wanted DON'T TAKE THEM IF
J in every

THE 1TEW

COMBINATION
SEWINGo

g The Lowest-Pf.ce- d First-Clas- s New Sew ing. Machine Ever Manufactured,

rj cf all the Best Principles of a Sewing Machine. None IVtter N

y any Company at any prue.
A Machine You Can Depend Upon Mserv Day .You Ue It.

A Faithfjl and Reliable Family Sewing Mach.ne in ery cr.c cf the word.

Price Only SCO.OO.

1

H

Perfect in every feature, complete in all
Machines. So strong and durable it will stand th roughest usage and continuous weal g
without becoming out cf order or requiring an rp:ss. ar d w.U last unt:l the neit een-- ,.

$4 tury begins. Is sns:b'.y made upon sound pnn--p'- ' nd o smple and easy, it u a p.eis-- 2

tire to run it. E-s-
y to learn, easy to mang, :rvi ,

i

O o
ALWAYS READY TO DO ITS WORK!!! - g

o
W All the Working parts are manutctured from the best jwf. and are intercx.ar.geable; sf

one part gives utr breaks, from any caus-- . anoihercm r msrrl w?thout cost or de.ay. S
t J Warkmanship as fine s the best skiUed
! S Every machine shipped from factcrv in

wear icr nve years. A compete set of new Attachments ten pieces ncmui. 1 J

J Tuckers. Quihers. RufSers. &c, for aJi k:nds of work, given free with each machine. E- -

3 tra large shuttle, with bobb.ns that hold an ordinary spool of thread The Mostjio.id. W

Reliable and Satisfactory Machine eer invented fsr ALt KINDS OF FAMILY WORK, from
finest Camirte to Leather, w;;h all kirds of thread. It does more work t les cost and

rQ labor, than anv other, and is the OH MA I 'EST IS THE WORLD. Th:s michtne. soSim- -

pie. Powerfu!. and Perfect in Mechamcum. is the Most Economical and Lmrablo and the
EASIEST machine is i HE wo i.u To SELL, its rcerrts recommend it at once. Machine

PP lo --ay poitt f,jr eiamsnrtion before payment. M
A Tcrr.tory , t t granted, free, to gc! .cT.ts in lo- - QO a!:t.es no: already occupied. Dcstr ,it: Books. Q

w ith engravings cf each style, prices, ar.d specimen j
O Agents of s:ittb:cg mailed on application to the office of the AfeflU QD Wanted Wanted

:a every "VimliiifiI rn ulncr falilnA. in rTY fj
Tow n. 77 ItriaHu-a-r iOWtt.
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